In this short note we present results of background measurements carried out with polystyrene based cast plastic 12.0×12.0×3.0 cm 3 size scintillator counter with a wavelength shifting fibre and a multi-pixel Geiger mode avalanche photodiode readout in the Baksan underground laboratory at a depth of 200 metres of water equivalent. The total counting rate of the scintillator counter measured at this depth and at a threshold corresponding to ∼0.37 of a minimum ionizing particle is approximately 1.3 Hz.
Introduction
Plastic scintillator counters are presently widely used in many underground experiments as scintillator muon-veto counters in neutrinoless double beta-decay experiments (e.g. GERDA 1 ), dark matter search experiments (e.g. CRESST-II [1] ) and cosmic ray muon experiments like EMMA [2, 3] . A scintillator counter is usually a plastic scintillator plate which is thick enough in order to have a good amplitude response to cosmic ray muons or minimum ionizing particles (MIP). In all such experiments the main problem is how to reach high efficiency for cosmic ray muon detection while at the same time to provide high efficiency of background rejection. The background is mainly caused by radioactive decays in the rock surrounding the detector. The background spectrum lies in a lower energy domain in comparison to muon events but has a rather long tail overlapping with the muon spectrum. Thus one should set the energy threshold such that both muon detection efficiency and background rejection are at an acceptable level for the experiment. This can be carried out if there is a good separation between muon and background events. Energy deposition of a relativistic muon in plastic scintillator depends only on the scintillator thickness. One solution is to use thicker scintillator plates.
Experiment
We have carried out a dedicated measurement of the background counting rate and muon detection efficiency at a depth of 200 metres of water equivalent (m.w.e.) in the Baksan underground laboratory using a small plastic scintillator counter manufactured for the cosmic ray muon experiment EMMA at Pyhäsalmi mine in Finland [2, 3] .
A schematic view of the scintillator counter is shown in Fig. 1 . The scintillator counter is a polystyrene based cast plastic scintillator of 12.0×12.0×3.0 cm 3 with a 3 mm deep spiral groove cut into one side. A 0.5 m long Kuraray Y11 (200 ppm dopant) wavelength shifting (WLS) fibre with ∼1 mm diameter has been placed in the groove and optically coupled with the scintillator bulk material by the Bicron BC 600 optical cement. One of the fibre ends is polished and connected with a multi-pixel avalanche photodiode. The other end is also polished and mirrored. each. We refer to [4] [5] [6] for more details on MRS APD. The operating voltage of the photodiode used in the measurements was 52.5 V providing a photon detection efficiency (PDE) of ∼20% at λ=515 nm at room temperature (22°C). The dark current counting rate of the photodiode was about 1.2 MHz above threshold of ∼0.5 photoelectrons (pe). The MRS APD gain was ∼5×10 5 . Temperature dependencies of the MRS APDs PDE, gain and dark current were thoroughly studied. The temperature coefficients are of ∼-2%/°C for the MRS APDs gain and PDE, and ∼60 kHz/°C for the the MRS APDs dark current counting rate in the temperature range of (0÷30)°C. The charge spectrum of events measured with the scintillator counter in the surface laboratory in a self-triggered mode at room temperature is shown in Fig. 2 . The cut off in the left part of the spectrum is due to a discriminator threshold of ∼23 pe. The total counting rate of the counter above this threshold is ∼3.7 Hz. A peak produced by cosmic ray muons is clearly seen on the right and corresponds to ∼56 pe. The peak-to-valley ratio of the spectrum is ∼2.5. The charge spectrum of events measured with the same scintillator counter in the underground laboratory at the depth of 200 m.w.e. is shown in Fig. 3 . The ADC pedestal was subtracted in both spectra. The discriminator threshold was the same as in the measurements at the surface. The temperature in the underground laboratory was stabilized to a level of ∼14.5±0.5°C throughout the measurements. The total number of counts in the spectrum was approximately 1.75×10 6 within the total time exposure of 1.39×10 6 s. The largest contribution to the spectrum is from background due to radioactivity in the surrounding rock. The muon peak in the spectrum corresponds to ∼61 pe. The observed shift in the muon peak position in comparison to the spectrum registered in the surface laboratory is due to an increase of the photodiode gain and photon detection efficiency because of the temperature decrease [4, 5] . As can be seen in Fig. 3 , the cosmic ray muons contribution to the total spectrum of the scintillator counter is negligibly small at such threshold but at the same time the muon detection efficiency is sufficiently high. Thus the total counting rate of the scintillator counter was ∼1.3 Hz above the threshold of ∼0.37 MIP and almost entirely due to radioactivity in the rock surrounding the underground laboratory.
Results
The results of the background counting rate measurement with the scintillator counter presented in the paper will be useful for the EMMA experiment as well as for the other currently running and being planned underground experiments.
